


Art 4 Healing Workshops Areyou q Highly
Sensitive Person?Expressive Arts Workshops Promoting

Penonal Growth and Emotional Healing
KELOWNA, T-9 pm. $89 includes supplies
October 15 r November 26 r Januarv 2l
Using
abstract painting
as a means of
self expression
and discovery,
particiwna an
guided through
art enrcises
designed to evoke
a crealive response
that help release
s''ess, utger
and gnef. 'Arttranrtorms a wound into liqh(

No previous arl experience necessary.
Contact: Kate Can, B.F.A, Ax4healing Faciliunr

kateohaml@shaw.ca o 250 470 4(M3

by Brenda Barton

I was fortunate to discover my life purpose as a young adult
which led me to do clinical counseling for over twenty years.
When I was a new counseling practitioner a quote that caught
my attention was, "The art ofan effective counselor is to gen-
tly guide the client back to themselves." I stil l l ive by this
truth. For the past decade I mastered and utilized effective
non-touch Pran ic Healing to assist my counseling clients to be
more balanced on all levels.

My passion is to help people free themselves from dif-
6cult experiences that stop them from living an enriched life.
Once free thgy can actually look forward to every new day
connected to their tJue meaning and purpose. I am thrilled
when people recognize their potential, their greatness. See-
ing people "wake up"to who they really are is my greatestjoy-

I am excited to teach the course for Highly Sensitive peo-
ple. I observe many sensitives, indigos, rainbows, crystals and
intuitives struggling to "be" in the world and live a'?egular"
life. lalso see Highly Sensitive practitioners "ta ke on"theircli-
ents'concerns energetically. Practitioners need to understand
what clients are going through from a caring sensitive point
of view. lf they do not know how to manage transfer of prob-
lematic energy, then stress and burn out results.

lmagine if you could easily decipher what is in your en-
ergy and what is not. Learn to know how to avoid absorbing
negative thoughts or feelings of others yet remain highly sen-
sitive and clear.

I am a Highly Sensitive Person. What my highly sensitive
co-facilitator Marilee Goheen and lare teaching are invalu-
able life skills to assist all sensitive persons, layperson or prac-
titioner, young or old, to thrive in our energy-rich world.
Being a Highly Sensitive Person is a 'gift," we only need to
learn how to make it work for us! seeadto oht

Give New Life to
Down Pillows and Duvets

For over 30 years Gwen and Adriaan have renewed pillows
that have lost their fluffyness and recycled duvets that
were not well made or filled fully. They also make duvets
with different thickness on each side for oartners who

Addaan filling a pillow. '
Ih€ m.drin€ to the
right holdsthe pillow in
pla(c as it mea$rer thc
w€ight. Eelow isGwen
sewing the pillow doscd.

lf you hove a pqect that
req u i res down or feath ers,
chances orewe can help!

1-80G667-4a86
250-t62-3130

2t21 P.ndosy St., Kelown!
www.duckydown.com

orefer different levels of warmth.

f"*;#,1'

www.pranati mberframes.<om
www.michaelhollihn.wordpress.com

250.449.?232. Midway, BC
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MIMCLES through PRANIC HEALING
FREE Intro & Demo r Ramada Hotel

Kelowna.Oct24@7pm
Level I . WORKSHOP. Oct 25 & 26 or ran 30 & 31, 2Or 5
Activate your hands and learn to interpret energy of objects and the human body
Techniques for healing energy abnormalities in over 90 diseases
Exoetience Gmnd Mastet Choo Kok 

'ui's 
quided Meditation on Twin Hearts

PRANIC

Leve|2.ADVANCED PRANIC HEAIING . Nov 15& 16
Advanced techniques to accelerate natural healing significantly
Stimulate cell regeneration and reprogramming

Level 3. PRANIC PSYCHOTHERAPY . 'Mar 14& 15
Energyabnormalities in psychological problems
- Addictions (smoking, alcohol and drug abuse)
- Anxiety, irritability, depression, hallucinations
- Learn to keep your energy body clean

Level 4. PRANIC CRYSTAL HEALING . April 25 & 26
Learn how to effectively select, clean, program and utilize crystals to boost your
pranic healing effectiveness increasing your healing power up to 200 times

Level 5. PSYCHIC SELF DEFENSE . May 9 & 10
Negativity can be projected into our energy field affecting us spiritually, mentally, emotionally,
physically and financially. Learn to shield from intrusions, anger or psychic attack
Maintain inner Deace and calm in the midst of chaos

UNIVERSAL & KAEBAL]STIC MEDITATION ON THE LORDS PRAYER
Learn deep mysteries to affect our ability to embody the divine.
June6&7 Kelowna -or- June20&21 Vancouver

or Feb 28 & Mar 1

Marilee
Goheen
Holodynomic Pronic Psychothercpist
For decodes healers, ministers and
soeciolists have sent me complex cases.
I have mony prefessionals as clients.

Call or email Matilee to register
for the above programs.

250-491-1224
email: global2@shaw.ca

www.global-healthclinic.com

Esseptial Skills for the Highly Sensitive
Discern and release negative energy. Find your place of peace.
Connect with your inner wisdom. Experience your full potential,
with Ma lee Goheen & Brenda Botton, Pranic Prychotheropist

ov29&30,2ol{ Vrncouv.r
Apr 1l &12,2O15 K.lown.

Limited class size . Experiential, dynamic and interactive. A

Masteringthe Gifts of the Highly Sensitive Person
Embrace and expand your gifts for everyday use. Align with your inner child
of wonder. Resonate with your divine oneness. Build on your wisdom.
with Ma lee Goheen, 6ee info to left) & Brenda Barton, Pranic Psychotherapist

m.rch 2l &22 Vancouvel 604 738-7957. www.bLndab.iloLm
t.y 30 & 3l Kelowna

Limited class size . Experlential, dynamlc and interactiw.

Brenda Earton
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wfth eArya6r, the publtsher

The cover photo features the 20th annual Garlic Festival
held in New Denver every September. lf you notlced the
Johnson! Landlng Retreat Center banner over one of the
bootht it was because we were therc selling garlic we are
certlfied lGotenay Mountain Gron n, having joined a group
of farmers who use organic farming methods.

We are now preparing for winter, so I am layering the garden wlth <ardboard
and straw to suppress the weeds and provide fiood for my earthworms, I ha\€ to
smile at myself and my angels at thdamount of time it takes to do thls. Workng in
the garden surc has increased my appreclation for the culture and ecology of our
soll and the creatures that make llft posslble for us humans"

When I lived In Pentlcton, I composted all the €arrot pulp fromThe Julcy canot
restaurant as I have always recycld. A lady friend who was more Into gardening
than me at the tlme brought over a bucket full of earthworms to qulcken the
process. When I mo\red to JohnsonS Lahding the first thing Richard dld was
transport a traller full of this carot pulp loaded with earthworms that we put ln the
upper g6rden. A )€ar hter, I got to see fiEt-hand the good work they dld aerating
the gravEFlike soil.

Then the World of Worm Castlngs In Kelowna declded to advertise ln r55ue5.
The ownertaught me the basics that she had given in many school-aged chlldren3
tou6. Then, five years ago, a man came to the Retreat Centei and ofrered me
some of his wormt about the same tlme we had a volunteer already practicing
rrermi-composting, so I decided to'glve lt a tryj He got the bin ready so that when I
retumed homd from distribution wlth a bucketful of red wriggle?s, my worms had
a pface to fiv€. I had found a book at tfie second-hand storc calhd Woms Eat fuly
Gobage W Mary Appelhof, a soll sclentlst from Kalamazoo, Ml. Even Pete Seeger
had somethlng to say about the benefits of worms on the back cover of Ma4/s
boolc well ... one thing does lead to another, and today I have worm bhs on dlsplay
and loie talking to anlone who is interested. In October, I wlll move them into the
basement fur the wlnter.

Black Press, the company that prints ,isues. gives me as much shrcdded paper
as I can take home, The ends are cut ofi when lisuei ls stapled and make a good
bed br the norms that they wlll eat lf there are not enough fuod scnps. The trkky
part ls figurlng out how much watefb needed to wet the paper. Did you know that
worms bnathe thrcugh their skln, whlch is why after a rain th€y crawl out of the
grcund and on to the rcads and sldewalks? lfthey dldnt they would drown. I guess
a lot of kids alrcady know this.

Back to the blgger plctur€ and the tlme it takes to plck up cardboard In Kaslo: I
do thls because lempty my worm blns In the garden twlce a year and red wrigg'lers
'are not as adaptable as real earthwormt who bunow deeper to find bod and
stay warm. Once the <ardboard tums to mush, it will make excellent ba$r food for
rivorms. Didyou knorv that after they mate t& light-colorcd part of the skln rolls off
the short ttrrd of each worm and fiorms an egg that hatchg in about three w€ek?
lmlde this jellylike egg are 3.{ tlny tvorms that wlll chew thelr way oui,

Worms make the soll nutrient-denie.lhe sticky Esldue they leave In the soil
prorldes the perfect catalyst so mlnerals can be absorbed by the plants. Growlng
food organkally Includes prwiding lots of raw material as food for the worms to
make compost on locatlon. They easily muhiply given the rlght conditlgns.

Food schntlsB are now ptoving that 'normal' veggles have less mineral
content than l() )rears ago. Chemlcal ftrtlllzers and modem agricuhuEl methods
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DANCECAMP
For years I have heard about a Dance Camp that took place
at a primitive stout camp in the Kootenay area of 8.C., called
Camp Koolaree. I have always enjoyed Sacred Circle Dances
which we have hosted at the Retreat Center. I had several reasons to attend, lwanted
to see if we Could host a similar event at our Retreat Center... and prepare to host the
Dance Campjust in case Camp Koolaree was no longer available. Another good reason
was that ljust wanted to get out of my everyday routine and dance and sing with a
group of like minded people. 50 | sent my application and registration fee off in the
mail.

There are only a limited number of spaces available at this camp as the dance
space and the cooking facilities can only handle a certain amount of folks. I was very
happy when I received an e-mail back a short tiine later informing rne that I was ac-
cepted.

The Camp was scheduled for the first weekend in September and before I knew it,
it was time to 90. I had decided that I would be totally open to what happens and 90
with the flow. I packed my old tent, sleeping gear, and clothes into a backpack and on
a small luggage dollie and set off on an adventure.

Camp Koolaree is across the West Arm of Kootenay Lake in a location only access-
able by boat so everyone that attends parkstheir vehicles on the north shore and waits
on the dock for one ofthe boats to arrive. My timing was perfect. | got to the dockjust
as one of the boats were leaving. The word 'rustic' definitely defines Camp Koolaree.
This is not to say that there was not a certain charm about the place. Apparently the
camp has been around for about seventy-frve years and thousands of children and
adults have had wonderful and memorable times there.

There were lots of friendly faces, some of which I knew. I signed up for some du-
ties as each participant was asked to volunteer for three activities during the Camp. All
meals opened with a group song. After a delicious dinner we each washed our own
dishes then headed to the dance hall in an old classic log cabin with a rough wooden
floorl Now the magic began. Here we were, sixty people singing together in amaz-
ing harmony lead by dance teachers that lovingly taught us the steps with unlimited
patience. We would hold hands and move in circles around the musicians who were
grouped together in the middle of the circle. Atthe dances progressed the feeling of
connectedness to all things increased. I began to be swept by waves of emotion, tears
filled my eyes and a feeling of euphoria filled my being. lt is truly magical when one
feels a connection with the divine and the heart opens.

The dances happened in three-hour time slots, twice a day for all four days. Be-
tween dancetimes I lovingly swept the dance floor as my volunteer duty and attended
a gender group (men's or women's group).There was lots of time to journal, nap, swim,
canoe, meditate orjust socialize. 5unday evening was a talent show and it was really a
lot of fun. There sure are a lot of talented folks in the world!

Four days of camp were just about the right amount of time. The feeling con-
nection was deep and solid. On the Monday we each packed our gear and said our
farewells and headed back down to the dockto cross the lake backto the Nonh Shore
and back to our other existence. I was so filled with love and joy that when I went to
a grocery store in Nelson I found myself dancing in the aisles to the music on the P.A.
system. I recommend it to anyone wishing to deepen their heart connection.

The Retreat Center will be looking to host an early Summer version of the Dance
Camp, and if you decide to experience the September Dance Camp I will probably see
you there.... just another dance step along the path of life

Namaste ktr'ad

o Center life Program

o Walk"the
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do not nourish the soil as much, such that the larger veggies they produce are often empty of
T-:fryg-YY the minerals and vitamins needed for our bodies to be healthy. Earthworms improve the soil for
DAVID SUZUKI years to come, producing higher crop yields at less cost.
THE ORPHEUM I am also learning about bees, which adds yet another dimension to my understanding of

VAilCOUVE& BG the web of life. I am sure you all know that bees collect nectar and pollen to make baby bees, but

SUtfOnV. itOV C they.also need a certain temperature in the hive to thrive- Each bee instinctively knows how to
-- ' - - : :_---  -  fanthehivesothetemperatureremainsconstant.Tome,thebeesarel ikethecanar iesinthecoal

7 pm mine. I feel good that the public is keeping a careful watch on bee populations. I l ike it that many
On his last national schools have nature days, educating kids about bees and worms.

tour, Davld Suzukiwill lt is important that we not spend money supporting chemical companies. I also suggest
share the wisdom of 6 you tell your politician that you want the Canadian government to join the European Union in
life full of action and bann ing the use of neonicotinoids in pesticides and fung icides. There are just so many issues on
celebrate Canadians the table that are important for life as we know it.
who are standing up This summer, I took ten days off from farming and drove to Terrace for a family get-together
for the people and and wedding. lt was great to visit my brother's family, and my four grand-children got to see
places they love. where their parents were born. I l ike road trips for I get time to listen to audio tapes. This time,

A speciafevening of I choose The Enneagram, an ancient teaching tool used by the Catholic clergy. Author Helen
inspiration, music Palmer names the nine tendencies of human beings and the preferences whereby each type

and learning. prefers to live life, including how they react undgr stress or calm conditions. First, she describes
our basic proposition in life and then she describ'es'what we tell ourselves as truth,'suggesting a

A specialvlP practice so we can mature into our personality type. Shb says life is a journey to know one's silf
experience ofrers an and observe how we make decisions. Helen has renamed the types so that we can relate more

exclusive opponunity easily. They are the Perfection ist, the Giver, the Performer, the Tragic Romantic, the Observer, the
-toJoln communEy Loyal Skeptic, the Epicure, the Protector and the Mediator
lcaders from diverse I discovered I am a seven, or Epicure, which is defned as someone who loves life and its many

sectorsfor an intimate adventures. Sevens often choose multiple occupations and our lesson is to limit the number of
receptlon wlth David commitments we take on so we don't wear ourselves out. A mature seven completes the projects

suzukl and select they start. Helen's website has a short video of each type, which is interesting ro watch.
penormers' I do enjoy way too many things and often find myself distracted or over-extended. These

VIP tlcket holde6 days, I want to do less and stil l have the Retreat Center function. I also like putting tssues together
recelve premlum and hope the Naramata Centre settles their labour dispute so that I can plan for the 2015 Spring

seating, appetizers, Festival of Awareness.
bev€rages and an Once Richard knew the Wise Women's Festival was cancelled in Naramata this fall, he
Inglde look at the suggested we host a smaller Women! Festival at Johnson's Landing rather than cancel it totally.
movemenl mats There was a long to-do list that could not be completed on time so we didn't follow through,

sweeplng the nation but it gave us ideas for next year. This winter, we will plan a few festivals for next summer. Details
and.maklng positive in the next /i5ue5. Richard and I continue to search for the right people who have the skills and' change in )our desire to take over the Retreat centet so prease spread the word. Acommunity. l l  _0n \

:Atati \hFFor a different perspective on world events visit www.RT.Gom lu 
v 

A
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For Readings Call: 25G664-9013

allysongllesT69mall.com
www.awakenenchantment.com

EXPERIENCE SINGING HU
A Love Song loGod

You have the pot€ntial for gr€ater happiness, love, and
und€rstanding. Singing HU can bring these to you-
through the Light and Sound of God.

Throughout the ages, followen of many spiritual taditions
have used prayer, the singing of holy words, and meditation
!o bring themselves closer to God. In the same way, those
who have discovercd HU, an ancient name for God, sing it
for their spiritual upliftnent.

Regardless of your beliefs or religion, you can sing HU to
become happier and more secure in God's love. Singing HU
draws us closer in our state of consciousness to the Divine
Being. This is its purpose.It is for those-who desire spiritual
love, ft€edom, wisdom, and truth. You arc invited to try
this simple spiritual exercise. It has helped people of many
diffcrent faiths opcn their hearts mor€ fully to the uplifting
presence of God.
The Community HU Song is sung for 20 minutes followed
by 5 minutes of silent contemplation, a dme to realize an
experience with the Light and Sound of God. You are wel-
come to come and experience the HU. When Soul hean this
sound of HU it has heard this yeaming to rctum home to God.

Lislen to the HU song at
wwweckankar-bc ca/IlUsong

Pleose joln us at the fo,tlowing bcat/@,ns
Pantllcton: 2nd Sunday: Sept, Oct, Nov Dec 2014

l0 AM at the Leir Housg 220 Manor Park Ave

lidownr, +ttr W"Onesday: Sep! Oct l.tov ZOtl
ii.,--8 PM at notary centre Artt 421 Cawston Ave

ffinen:3rdThursday: Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec 2014" l2 noo'n at Public Library 2800 - 30th Ave

25O 372 1411 for more information
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Irwtngru PSYCHIC visitins a town near you
Rmrcoran YOUR lvrsn Por[f,si

CL*nrloYrNT : -A,srnorceY : T*nor
lUmruu: Cnrlsmr. B*r.l: nonr.t

Are you or a loved one
suffering with a challenging

health issue like Aids,
Breathing, Cancer, Heart

Attack, Lupus, Stroke, etc.

Energy Rebalancing
works in conjunction

with any treatment you
are using. lt reminds your
body how to heal itself. We

will consider alternative
methods of payment.

CONTACT US FOR
WORKSHOPS, EVENTS

OR MOTIVATIONAL
SPEAKING.

: :il
i

"The intuitive mind is a sacred gift and
the rational mind is a faithful servant. We

have created a society that honors the
servant and has forgotten the gift."

- Albert Einstein

We Have Come
Full Circle

by Agnes Toews-Andrews

For some time now there has been a driving force within me
to explore uncharted territory. lam learning to be at home in
the question mark, to pick up the staff of galactic empower-
ment and discover truth.

It is an exciting time, for according to the Mayans it is
a brand new 26,000 year cycle! As I contemplate the many
journeys I have taken, there is much knowing and a wealth of
information gleaned that I feel a duty to share.

During the past 27 years I have received confirmation
and authentic-ation of many things paranormal, which means
alongside the'normal. Verification of the truth that the God-
dess is Source and God has use of the Source; that we are
timeless and reincarnation exists; that there are nature spirits
surrounding us willing to help cleanse the Earth and create
balance through conscious vortices of energy. The devas are
willing to facilitate co-creation via gardening with us. This
will create balance and greater harmony and a vibration in
our food that is for personal healing. I have discovered that
unresolved past lives can hold us back from evolving and am
assured that we are galactic beings with souls created from
the Goddess vibration, inclusive of help available from our ga-
lactic friends.

The Goddess is preconsciousness; and all that exists
comes from Her. I sing a love song to Her every day, to usher
in an age of peace, sisterhood and brotherhood; a coming
together of different philosophies, religions and races under
Her auspices. Our separation lies in belief and consciousness.
When we let go of our beliefs, we regain consciousness.

I encourage everyone to continue to align with the light
and to raise their vibration through awakening the brain.
When we awaken the brain we also raise our consciousness.
How do we physically awaken the brain after we let go of be-
liefs? 8y increasing our intake of greens, minerals and salts.

The potential for evolution and groMh is enormous.
Thoughts and feelings of a lower nature will be replaced by
those of a higher nature. N LAAKECH means "We are all the
same/ | recently met a Mayan teacher, AcTah, a Quantum Al-
chemist who was teaching a Techno/Spiritual workshop on
Salt sprin9 lsland. Dudng the workshop lrealized that our
current human potential must be raised in the physical body
through physical ways and means.

Researching the Goddess in 2004, I found the most pro-
found, insightful feeling of Her to be near lakes, oceans and
springs. Countless times I have driven to picturesque Koote-
nay or Slocan Lake in the West Kootenays to be in Her pres-
ence. I feel her in the Slocan River in the bends ofthe river and
Her water pools. lt was there that I felt Her amazing powerful

continues on Doee l0

Crgslals . Gemslones
Salt Lamps . lncense . Oilc

Tarol and Oracle Cards . Angolc o Dragons
New Age e $elFHelp Bookc . CDs c DVDs

Feng Shui c Chekra Energg Producfs . Uniqus Gifls

Psychic Readingr, Healings, Massage & Reflexology
Readlngs with a Biopulsar Rellexograph

31 day Guldrd Pcrsonal Growth programs
now availablc, also offcred online.
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Start your Dqy
in a SscrcdWoy'

by Sharon Taphorn
Too often people are in such i hurry to go fiom one point to
another they pay no attention to the wonder and beauty that
surrounds them. When one walk with intentlon and aware-
ness one begins to see a difrerent woddr lf you are able to be-
gin your day in a sacred way, you willfind that your outlook
changes as will your experiences with others.

Consclously thinklng about onet own footsteps can
have an energizing and revitalizing efu on our soul. lt can
asslst in expanding our senses as we leam to recognize the
plants, anlmalt birds and trees. Prcferably take your walk
in the moming, in the foresg shoreline or park as this offers
clean air to rejuvenate your cells.Walk for at least 10 minutes.

Sense the feelings in your feet as each step touches the
ground, Close your q/es and listen to the sounds all around
you. What do you hear? What do 1ou feel? lf you can walk
barefoot upon the earth so much the better. Allow for these
sensations to permeate your entire b€ing.

A walklng medltatlon helps to keep thoughts and feeF
ings in p€Epectlve.lt alleviates stress and maintains an inner
balance which then afrects those 1ou touch during the day.

Say a prayer connecting your heart to the love of the
Creator. An example would be, "Let the beauti and wonder
of the wodd rejuvenate my being as I walk wlth intention on
this earth. I am sharing my light and healing with all that isl'

As you take each step, feel the energy of the earth. Ask
yourself how this feels. Notice if any messages connect wlth
)rour mind. Be open to the experiencg even lf lt feels strange.
Release those thoughts and feelings too.

' As )'ou continue your walk and lour assessment of the
world around you, consciously connect to the energy of
trees. Trees are connected to the earth through its roots and
keeps us allve through its process of llfu. Conng:t with your
heart and allow yourself to receive this gift of life, Better yet
give the tree a hug and thank it brthis exp€riencg it helps
feel how love grows.

Then for a moment be very still. Tune into something
else in )/,our envlronment, the birdt the bees, a butterfl, a
puppy dog, a deer, whatever is available that is alive with life
force and Just be In that moment for a time. F€el the love, feel
the sunllght feel the raln, feelthe sensations that experience
oftrs and be gnteful br feellng energy.

Give thanks for the experience. Offerlng gratltude ls
a sacred act and honouE the experience. You cant always
choos€ what i5 going on around you, but you can always
choose how lrou stand in that space. lt is good to surround
)ourself in the energy of peace, balance and love.

Shaon Taphom, Authot ol Angdt Gulda onal other Reolms and
Anqd Guidance-M6n96 ot Loln ond lboli,r9, shares her spirlt

around the world through herdaily angelwisdom.
ww+bylngrrlththrunlUtrt.sm

Physlcal Tralts
Personallty

\Y. ,
\a-/

S . I }L

fJn trgtit
Spiituol Mediun

Privsb andTehphonc
Reading &Wor*slnps

www.lyninglis.com
E n il: asklyn@lyninglls.com

250 837-5630
Fax 250 837-5620
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Beyon
the

Fis
Expressions to
This intensive experiential rctreat is structured to help you release
emotional pain and suffering caused by trauma or lois. Over the

course ol 2 l/2 daye, in a safe loving environment, we will co_create a
new reality for ourselves through breathwork, meditation,

energy,vork, and various forms of expres.sion.

cm
Sttftthrg Sh &xrgr ProCrcts is a hotistic
supplier of high ,iequency and detoxification
products designed to support the personal
wellness goals of our clienls. Our Droducls

are artistic, beautilul, cleansing and fiagranL

Emrds ttrd yrc canr ane
- Fluid Fusion Energy P'endants
- NanoAge Quantum llealth Products
- Dr. Miller's l4y Miracte Tea
- Fragrance Atchemy (Natural Fragrant oils)

Providing resources,
concepts, tools and courses

to assist people in their
journey to Wellness and

Personal Mastery.

Wellness Retreat

SEEI{|NA NEW BETAIITKS
ABEYOU I.oON{rlQ FOR IEW
PRODUCTS FON,YOffi. SHM

Are you Reafu to Co-crreate the llft rroudeserve? Thm thls Retreat ls for yllut
FALL / WNTER SCHEDULE: Limited Spots Available (Max. 8)

Reglster0nlhebefuire
OCTITto SAI,E $100

Course Fee includes sopplies, meals,
and shared accomodations.

Nov6-9,20t4
N@ 20 - 23, 2Ot4
D€cn-4,2Ot4
janS-l l ,2Ot5
F€b t2 - t5, 2ot5
Feb 26 - Mar l, 2Ot5

(wornen)
(men)
(women)
(women)
(women)
(men)

umnil.loeyondtheffsltbouil.aon l t*t^,"hr"r"gtt*,errgprod,crscom

We have come fullcfucle ...continued
vortices ofstrength. During the mild, winter storm at Solstice
lfelt her snow-swirled face, and it is especially easy to sense
her during the misty days in autumn,s golden 9lory. With grati-
tude I honour Her.

Recently she said that this experience of a patriarchal
society is complete, fabulous changes are imminent. ldiscov_
ered in 1996 that an era like we have not known before will
manifest in the next 50 years. Since the galactic alignment of
December 22, 2012, Earthb magnetism has decreased and the
hole in the ozone layer surrounding Eanh has widened. This
shift will shape a new reality on this planet, to,lighten,human_
ity. We.have entered an exciting time as a new wave ofenergy
is passing through our galaxy altering everything it touches.

. Are you receiving more insights or having more frequent
telepathic experiences? Are you feeling you have less time
and more to do? This new wave of energy coming from the
Goddess to the galactic center is changing the nature of time.
My meditations are now freer ofdisturbances, deeper, and yet

I am also sensing that everything is occurring at once. We are
connected to the violence and to busy minds whose thought
forms are flowing into the collective consciousness or group
soul, as they always have, only now I am sensing them more.
Our thoughts are continuously creating our reality.

It is exciting to know that we are once again merging into
feminine form. The old paradigms are breaking down an-d the
Goddess encourages us to know ourselves first as an essence
of divinity and then as a player in this huge dream called life.
she encourages each and every one to go within and cele_
brate the magni6cent and various manifestations of Her life-
force energy, especially watet real water with minerals in it.
Water refnes and purifies us as clear channels.

The return to the Goddess will manifest gifts of love and
caring for planet Eanh and will reinstate a culture where all is
held sacred as we learn to live in tune with nature.'l welcome
this golden age that is'emerging from its chrysalis, unfolding
like.a beautiful butterfly. tt will be a feeling time for everyone,
both mafe and fem ale. check out...www.isismooniublishing.com

@ Get the next lssues Magazine by e-mail and be notified of upcoming
Events by subscribing at www.issuesmagazine.net
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Multidimensional
Realities

by Marilee Goheen

Since I was a young child I was aware of mystical and magi-
cal realms. lthought it normal and everyone perceived these
many layers of reality. lt is only when I blecame an adult I real-
ized this wai unusualand my awareness was more expansive
than most other people's.

For me multidimensional realities coexist harmoniously,
often seamlessly. I have been privileged to train people to
shift from alpha, beta, theta and delta brain states. There are
those who learn to exDerience then hold more than one state
of awarenesssimultaneously; healing,mindfulnessand med-
itation are examples.

I am happy to return to teach miracles. I agreed to return
lafter over l0 years awayl for a short while to train ones who
desire to become licensed practitioners or teachers. I found
this effective modality when living as a healer in the Philip-
pine mountains. The method I teach is non-touch and works
exclusively in the auric field, which speeds healing in plants,
humans and animals. This training was a great gift for me.
Even if at the end of the training I would not have been able
to facilitate healing I would stil l have wanted to learn, because
through rigorous training I was able to access both my ratio-
nal and intuitive mind methodically. alternatively and eventu-
ally simultaneously. That training alone was and is priceless.

Right now there are many types of energy healing'but
there," a big smorgasbord which can make it confusing for
people. I found one I could trust. lt is reproducible with scien-
ti6c studies to prove its effectiveness, worldwide. For decades
Itaught advanced psychotherapy healing to counselors, al-
lopathic doctors, psychiatrists, herbalists, massage therapists,
lay people, social workers, teachers, orlental medicine doc-
tors, nurses, ministers, nuns, psychologists, reiki masters, par-
ents, therapeutic touch therapists, priests, intuitives, students,
mental workers as wellas first nation leaders and healers.

I was encouraged by their candid feedback that it ne-
gated none of their specific disciplines, rather it added to
their understanding of the human electromagnetic system
reporting it provided a breakthrough level of knowledge.
Suddenly new clarity became apparent concerning psycho-
logical, emotional, spiritual and mental bodies. They learned
how the human energy system interacts with human physical
anatomy gaining new understanding of psychological imbal-
ance within the aura. I taught many who want to learn these
skills and abilities simply to help their family or community.
I trained many chronic or seriously il l people [and/or family
membersl who then benefited from themselves learning self
healing.

Since the mid 1990s I have worked in crisis, youth, holis-
tic health, residential pain and pranic healing clinics. I have

"reafions'
100 - 940 lsland Hwy. Campbell Rlver BC V9W 2C3

778-346-3366 | info@mysticearth.ca
Brjon & Glorio Doly - Owners/Operolors

2014
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Vemon
Pcntl(lon
Kalowno
Salmon Arm website for detoilt

taught crisis workers, hospice staff. professionals and qualified
advanced healers and teachers. In private practice I work gen-
tly with individuals to find wholeness, wellness and their best
self.

I was surprised this August when my unPublished book
was "picked up" by a producer and director at a film festival. I
am now studying screen writing to assist progression to film;
its genre is magical realism.

I live in Kelowna with my husband, and remain an opti-
mist, an outdoor enthusiast intrigued by miracles and often
by the mystical dimensionsof life. seeonpoge3
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Aaron
Bjorndal

Certified
Rolfer'u

. Neural (nerve) Release

. Visceral Manipulation

. lsometric Joint Release

. Trauma Release
I enw giving lectures as well

EDMONTON, AB
downtown . ncr crrarE wafun'f,

Appt'! 7E{r 98+7390 or
omrll: blomhewkeyehoo.con

www.AaronBjornda l.com

FORMAIID FUNCTION
by Wayne Still

In the fall of 1970 the great love of my life, Kathleen, joined me in lstanbul, Turkey.
We were on our way to India and the adventures that lay in store for us. We spent our
days in lstanbul wanderlng the streets, explorlng the museums and markets of that
ancient city. One day we came upon a group of old men who were hanglng around
a large building. What made this group of old men remarkable was that they were all
p€rmanently bent forward atthe waist at about a sixty-degree angle, their back were
flat The mystery of whythis should be so was solved when one ofthem emerged from
the building carrying a long wooden box of lead printing slugs used when type was
set by hand. Evldently the building was a foundry where the slugs were made and the
men werecourierswho delivered them.Theform oftheir bodies had been permanently
altered to accommodate their functionbf carrying the heavyweight ofthe boxes. One
can only imagine the pain they must have experienced in their permanent fight with
gravity.Thiswas an extreme example ofform being altered for the sake offunction but
lesser examples abound In our culture.

The form our bodies have at this time is that of a hunter-gatherer. lt ls optlmized
fior running long dlstances to hunt for game-and gather food stuffs. lt can also carry
heavy loads back to the family camp site, lt is a form not well suited to what has
become a sedentary life style. Interestingly enough there are those who are activ. ely
using the bodyS capacity to run long distances and participate in other endurance
activities. Only now they do it for sport rather than survival. Usually their form is more
akln to that of our hunteFgatherer ancestors than those who do not exercise. The
epidemic of obesity which plagues our culture is an example of how function can be
negatively affected by form. The obese body would not do well runnlng down game
as ourforebears did. Body form b€ing altered by an amputation is another example of
how form and function ate connected.

Dr. lda P Rolf observed that when.we look at the human body we are seeing
the relationship between flexors and extensoE, the two muscle groups which work
together in a reclprocal fashion to create movement. In turn these muscle groups are
composed offascla which is one form of con neqtlve tissue, the organ of form, of which
our bodies are made. Connective tissue is plastlc in nature and has a memory akin to
that of an elastlc band, so once its form has been determined it will always return to
that form.

It is a curious thing that the body will stubbornly continue to return to a
dysfunctional form and negatively-affected function even when it is obviously not in
Its be5t interests to do so. Why this should be so has no easy answer but lt does create
a dynamic which makes work for bodyworkers like me.

There is one other constant in the world besides death and taxes and that ls that
when connective tissue is stressed it gets shorter to support itself, Even when the
stressor is gone the tissue stays short, its form has been altered. Thls often leads to
discomfort in the function related to the area so affected. What a bodyworker does is
to restore length to the tissue so that its function can return to normal, Essentially we
are giving the tissue a new memory. So when you find your function beinq impahed,
dont hesitate to see a bodyworker to restore your form.
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IT'S NEVER TOO LATE to REALIZE A DREAM!
by Florence Rita Rickards

'The greatest achievement was at first and for a time a dream.The ook sleeps in the acorn;the bird waits in the egg;
ond in the highest vision of the soul, a wolking angelstirs. Dreams are the seedlings of realities! - James Allen

I have devoted over 30 years of my life to assisting thousands
of people and organizations to create a vision, achieve their
goals and cieate a richer, more fulfilling lifel My purpose in
life is to help people become all they are meant to be!

The coaching programs I offer provide an opportunity
to discover the dreams of your own heart. Things you may
have never thought were possible, whether it is work, fam-
ily, finances, relationships, or health. Knowing how to access
those dreams are what my Coaching programs are all about.
Programs that will help you discover and then harness that
power so you can really deliver the dreams of your heart.
These programs work if you work them! For decades clients
have experienced results beyond their wildest imagination.
5o, if you are interested in finding out more about Dream-
Building, try it on, test it out, read on, and see for yourself.

For starters, it matters not if you have tried and failed or
if you allowed your dream to die, because it is never too late,
and you are never too old. lt does not matter how hopeless
it may seem, how old, how poot how many times you have
failed, how tenified, how educated or uneducated, you are.

How can I say that with such confidence, such certainry
you might ask? well, I can say it with such confidence and gus-
to because of the incredible life I have lived, the overwhelm-
ing odds, circumstances and challenges I have faced and over-
come and the thousands of other oeoDle I have witnessed to
do the same. I know that to succeed in life, you've got to be in
the game!! You have to be up at bat. To become a Babe Ruth,
you have to have a lot of strikes at the ball and you have to be
willing to strike out! In 1923, when BaBe Ruth broke the re-
cord for most home runs in a season, he also broke the record
for highest batting average and he also struck out more times
than any other player in Major League Baseball.

Each and every one of us is being called to greater alive-
ness - to our greatest self yet to be. Just as a blade of grass
will push through the cement to reach the light you are being
pulled toward your greatest self yet to be! Feelthe pull. Pay at-
tention to your longings and your discontents. Pay attention
to the situations that have you feeling stuck, or hemmed in.
They are telling you something! Like the blade of grass, you
are being called to greater aliveness.

You have a dream within you! And, there is a power
within you that is greater than any circumstance or condition
you may be facing. That power within you is there to help
you realize your dream.There is something that you are being
called to do that only you can do.You are one of a kind, never
to be repeated again in the history of the universe, unique
combination of talents, skills, abilities, interests, attributes,

characteristics and ways of being in the world. And just as
the acorn has within it everything required to become an oak
tree, You have acorness within you. The question is, 'will you
become an oak tree?" Will every acorn become an oak tree?
No. Only the acorns that are in the right environment and that
receive the right support and nourishment become oak trees.
Your dreams are no different. They need the right soil, sun-
light, fertil izer, nourishment, support, and encouragement. So
pay attention to your longings and your discontents. As Maya
Angelou ('1928-2014) said, "Love life. Engage in it. Give it all
you've got. Love it with a passion because life truly does give
back, many times over, what you put into itl'

Benjamin Franklin said, "many people die at age 25 and
aren't buried until they are 75.' Too many people are not
really living, they are just going through the motions. Most
of us have been trained as smallchildren that conditions and
circumstances determine how we shall live. lt's the voice that
says, "Who do you think you are?" or "You don't have what it
takesl' and so on. We all have those voices, it is just that some
"let them have us.' One thing I know for certain is that we
have an end date, one last breath. What I consider to be one
of life's most important questions is, "Will you die having not
done that one special thing that you were called to do - that
one thing that you spent your life wishing you could do but
kept telling yourselfallthe reasons you couldn't do it?" Henry
Ford said, "Whether you think you can, or think you can't, you
are rightl'So don't let your paradigms stop you from realizing
your dream! see od below

DREAMBUILDER Program
Florence R. Rickards

Are You Ready to Eliminate
Self-Sabotoge, Feor,
and uncertaintyT

Ready to CREATE o tlfe you LOVE?
I have a prcven success systam lor
lgniting the frre of the drcam wlthln

you, "so that you can jump-start
the resuks you want and create a

Itfe you LOVE living!"

Info@llghthousecoaching.<a or calh 250-868-1 1 01

for a (ofln tl{IARY Dfe AmbUildef str.tcgy Sersion
www.lighthousecoaching.ca
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Johnson's Landing Retrebt Center
is looking for New Owners!

a

Richard and lare thinking about our future and after fifteen yearsofgrowing the Retreat
Center we are ready to move on and pass it to others who can guide it into the future.
There is a tremendous amount of infrastructure already built so the potential is almost
unlimited.

We are willing to stay close to the Center for a year if the help is needed but as we get
older we realize we need to slow down and share the'doing'that makes the operation
flow We are wondering who out there has similar values and wants some first-hand ex-
perience in operating a Retreat Center. lf you have money to invest this could become
your dream vocation.

The Johnson's Landing Retreat Center includes over 17 acres of land, a five bedroom
Main Lodge with two kitchens, 5 cabins, a separate workshop building, a new geodesic
dome, two tree houses, two tipis, a six-sided meditation cabin, a deluxe solar shower,
plus sixty solar panels, a sauna and a large garden. Plus the accessories to run a Center.
ldeally suited for a wilderness camp, ashram, detox or retreat center.

We welcome ideas and comments if this type of business has
been a dream ofyours. Come for a visit and make us a proposal.

Pl eo se e m oi I An gel e@ I ss u es Ma g ozi n e. n et
or phone 250-366-0038.
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The Habit Loop
by Judson Brewer . www.rehabs.com/mindfulness

Why do mothers buy a pack of cigarettes instead of spend-
Ing this money on nutritious food for their children? Why are
treatments that help roughly 33 percent of people overcome
their substance use and have a 70 percent relapse rate hailed
as lold standard"by the National lnstitute of Orug Abuse? In
other wordl why are addictions so hard to overcome?

Our brains are set up to learn. From an evolutionary per-
spective, when we come upon a good source offood or water,
it is heloful to remember where it is. This reward-based learn-
ing system, that is conserved all the way back to the most
primitive of nervous systems has three elements: triggel be-
havior, reward. We see berries, we eat them, and if they taste
good, we lay down a memory to come back for more.

Fast forward to modern day. Food is plentiful and our
environment is relatively safe, yet our brains have the same
reward-based learning system.The bad news is that over time,
humans have stumbled upon substances that literally hUack
this reward-based learning system. In fact, every substance
of abuse from tobacco to crack cocaine affects the same
brain pathways - the mesolimbic pathway which mainly acts
through the neurotransmitter dopamine. And each time we
do a line of cocaine and feel the high, or smoke a cigarette
when we are stressed out and feel better afterwards, we rein-
force the"habit loop."

Treatments such as cognitive behavioral therapy are
thoughtto act through the prefrontal cortex - involved in rea-
soning, planning and "top down"cognitive control in general.
When we know we shouldnt eat that second helping of cake
or smoke a cigarette, this is the part of the brain that helps us
control that urge. Unfortunately, like the rest of the body, the
prefrontal cortex is subject to fatigue, described by some as
"ego depletionl'As the HALT acronym predicts, when we are
Hungry, Angry Lonely, or Tired, we are'more susceptible to
smoking or using drugs.This may be because, a, the youngest
pan of the brain from an evolutionary standpoint, this is also
the first cortical region to go"offline"when we are stressed or
otherwise depleted. lf we can't rely on our prefrontal cortex,
are there other ways to change our behaviors?

lnterestingly, mindfulness training seemsto be emerging
as a possible solution. Based in ancient Buddhist psychology,
mindfulness helps individuals pay careful attention to their
cravingt such that they can see what they are made up of -
thoughts and body sensations. lmportantly, with this aware-
ness, they can notice cravings as they arise, see how they
change fiom moment to moment (instead of lasting "forever"
as some of my patients have described), and as a result, stay
with them and ride them out instead of acting on them. Also,
paying attention helps individuals see clearly what they are
getting from their behavior in that moment. This dual pur-
pose of mindfulness - disenchantment and being able to be
with ourselves instead of reacting automatically - may be a
winning combination.

Wondering about your Soul's Joulney
or where to direct your current focus?

Book an Evolutionary
Astrology Consultation
with Shawn [imbach
New to Penticton fiom the Prairies

I ntroductory Relocation Offer:
20t/o ofi if you book soon
To read what to expect from a consultation,
visit www.scorpio-moon.com
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The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes frorn the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

By popular request we are re-printing one ofour most popular recipet our Super Simple
ZucchiniQuiche. This is a crust-less quiche which is almost fail proof. We have also included
Angele's Kale Chip recipe. Kale is a versatile and nutritious vegetable, delicious steamed,
chopped into soups or salads and as you can see below, can be served dried with various
toppings.
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This is a batter quiche which does not require a crust and can be
made very quickly. lt was given to me by a neighbour in Kaslo
when I stopped to give him some of our surplus zucchinis.
One quiche serves fo6r to six people.
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Quiche

Ingrrdhntr:
Bunches of fresh crisD kale
Olive oil and Braggs
Ootion 1
2 Tablespoons nutritional yeast
l/4 tsp paprika powder
ODtion 2
I teaspoon onion or garlic powder

Option 3
any spice combination you are
craving including lemon juice, dill,
miso, ginger and even coconut

Procrr:
Remove the kale stems and tear into medium
size pieces into a large bowl. Pour the oil and
Braggt then using your hands gently massage
the oil into leaves till evenly coated,
Then choose option,1,2 or 3.
Once evenly coated for a second time place
kale on dehydratortrays at 105 degrees over-
night or until coating is dry. Otherwise bake
in oven at low temperature for halfan hour. lf
they arent quite dr, let them air out.

'Place in an ainight glass container with a lid.

Ingr.dlant33
4 eggs, well beaten
I cup grated cheddar cheese
3 Tablespoons parmesan cheese
3 cups grated zucchini
1/4 cup cold pressed olive oil
2 Tablespoons drcpped green onion
2 teaspoons dried parsley
1 tup of whole wheat flour,
or for a wheat-free option,
use fine ground oatmeal
1/2 - 3/4 teaspoon of salt
Celtic sea mlt is the best
'I teaspoon sugar (optional)
1 teaspoon of baking powder
l/2 t€aspoon baking soda

Ut nilr:
- 2 medium sized mixing bowls
- an egg whisk or stick blender,

even a fork will do the job.
- Measuring cup
- Measuring spoons
- I pie plate or quiche pan
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Pio<$;:
The size ofthe zucchini and how tender the skin is will determine
if you need to peel them. Often we take off halfthe skin so they
are striped looking. Fresh, organic zucchini is best.
Both cheese and zucchini are'firmly packed'into measuring cups.
Mix dry ingredients in one bowl and wet ingredients in another.
Then add dry ingredients to the wet ingredients and mix well.
Spoon into a greased 10" pie plate.
Bake for 40 minutes @ 350 degfees.
Test with a toothpick in the center, if the toothpick comes out
dry rather than sticky... it is done!

OPTIO S: You may wish to supplement the zucchini with red
peppert broccoli or other semi-tender veggies.

REf,lE BER!This is'not'a chemistry class, when it comes to
measuring pour in what you guess is the right amount, you really
can't make a serious mistake and you can substitute as you wish.
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ENZYMES Are Our 'LIFE FORCE'...
by Louis Hoolaeff HR HC ACs

The only solution to our present health crisis is food enzymes. The study of food enzymes in nutrition and human health has
been a'sore eye'to both scientists and nutritionists alike. Much study was done in the early years but for some reason was
not brought to light. Only now we see some glimpses ofthe need of food enzymes forrnaintaining and regaining our health.

We will attempt to bring out the imponance of enzymes as enzyme3 are the life force of our body. Without the life
energy of enzymes we would be nothi!9 more than a pile of lifeless chemical substances - protein, mineralt vitamins and
water. ln rnaintaining health, enzymes and only enzymes do the actual work.They are what we call in metabolism, the body!
labor force.

What are ENZYMES? Enzymes are the key to radiance, longevity, and youth, According to Dr. Edward Howell, the grand-
father ofenzyme therapy, an enzyme is"...a protein molecule with electricity running through it...'

We Ago end Get Slck .... Bccaus. W. Run Out of Enzymos
Each one of us is given a limited supply of bodily enzyme energy at birth.This supply, like the energy supply in our

new battery, has to last a lifetime.The faster we use up our enzymesupply- the shorter our life. A great deal ofour enzyme
energy is wasted haphazardly throughout life.

Hoat ol Cooklng DESTROYS ALL Entym.tl
The habit ofcooking our food (several degrees of heat above our body temperature destroys enzymes) and eating it

processed with chemicals; and the use ofalcohol, drugs, medicines, vaccinations and junk food all draw out tremendous
quantities ofenzymes from our limited supply. Frequent colds, fevert stress and exposure to extreme temperatures also
deplete the supply. Even thinking requires enzyme activity. A body in such a weakened, enzyme-deficient state is a prime
target for cancer, obesity, heart disease and practically all other degenerative problems. Such abuse often ends up in the
tragedy ofsuffering and death at middle age,Today, even young children suffer from a lack ofenzymes as we see many with
childhood diseases and age related illness such as cancer.

People can live healthier and longer by guarding against loss ofthis precious life force (energy) as shown by wild
animals in nature, who statistically outlive people and die of only a handful of natural causes. Bodily enzyme depletion and
aging go hand in hand in both laboratory animals and humans. There is a crippled attempt of modern medicine to heal
disease and its failure to attack the root ofthe problem.

So what can we do? One fatal process that may be the cause ofall humanity's bodily ills is the cooking of food.
Prolonged heat destroys 100% of enzymes in food. We must replenish those enzymes by adding more raw foods into our
diet and unless grown on fertile soil, raw foods can also be low in enzymes. Especially the imported foods that are raised on
depleted soilt harvested unripened anq transported over long distances.

5upplementation of plant enzymes is then essential for us to maintain and regain our health. Larger quantities of
enzyme supplementation has also been proveti to help eradicate many health challenges such as cancer, arthritit obesity,
colitis and many other illnesses. When supplementing, care has to be taken that enzyme supplements must be plant based,
ofthe highest qualit, contain no fillers and must not be destroyed by the high acid ofthe stomach in order to be effective.

PLANT ENZYMES ale thc IIOST EFIECTIVE and are NOT DESTROYED by the high acidig ofthe stomach.
They work within a 2 and 12 ph range. PANCREATIC ENZYMES are the LEAST EFFECTIVE.

They work within a 6 and 8 ph range and are mostly destroyed by the acidity ofthe stomach.

Enqmes MUST be in the body frtst beforc protein con be effective, and beforc minerols can be utilized we need Wotein,
and beforc vitomins con be obsorbed, we need minerals. The oder of nutrients in the body.

Learn about enzymes, proteolytic probiotict how many have eliminated their most severe illnesses
. such as cancer and how you can earn an income helping others plus much more...
Ro(f,llvt a valuablc alft-. de{r,lls oa tl'. blog. Follow our blogt 

'lu.L.ddh|,tldf,.rLffi,,.etThe MOST EFFECTIVE products people have received MIRACULOUS & PROVEN RESULTS with are available through:
wuv,JdaattLettt .lffio Request our informative and colorful newslettet'News &Mews to a Healthier You'...

drpanee$annailtesior.d . ZSGzI|,-r 26il
Health it Not a Motter ol Chance. , . lt's Just a Matter of Choice!
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CAI{AOIAN SOCIETY OF QUESTERS
8C & Albena chapters -Ancientan5 of Dowsing,
DMnlng Qu€sting S€€king P9. wwwqueners,ca

mtt
mitE ct^ss sTUoY oF ltETAPHYsrcs

third Monday 7-9 pm.5l5m. Reserve space
t1.477 Manin 5r Fer|ticbn. hjrdtc2@grnaiLaom
Details at www.Myandsoulfoodinbc.ca

FUIIW
CNV9TAL BOWLS SOUI{D TIIED]TATIOI{
Closest to the Full& New Moon on F.idavs
Kamloops: 778471-5598'CallTherese.

tUt|DAY CtttttaTtois
P.ntlcton: Tha Cal.blrtlon Ccntre and
llGtaphyslcll Sod.ty presents Sunday
Meeting l0:30 at the South Main Drop-in Ctr.
2965 South lhln. wwwrcrndms.ca
.tnrll Inlo@<crndns.cr

C.||tl. b. Spldtrd thdng.lolorvn lo3oam
CommunityTheatre. wwu.Crlkclouna.org
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JUMBORESORT'S
ELUSI\/E GOAL

by Rowena Eloise, Argenta, for the West Kootenay Coalition for Jumbo Wild

Oct. 12, 2004 saw Glacier Resorts Ltd. (GRL), parent corporation of the Jumbo
Resort development, gain their first Environmental Assessment Office's (EAO)
Conditional Certificate giving them five years to create a "substantial start" in
order to receive their permanent cenificate. At that time the goal seemed quite
do-able.Yet the goal had moved no closer by Oct. 12,2009 when GRL was given
their one (only one allowed) five year extension and told to try again Oct. 12,
2014. And that date rapidly appqoaches.
The unconsulted B.C. tax payers made, this year, a 5250,000 investment in the
newly manifested Jumbo Mountain Resort Municipality, allowing a flurry of
promised activity for the failing proposed Jumbo Glacier Resort and moving
GRLI Grant Costello to call that,elusive goal'a subjective term.'
All work at the resort must stop Oct. 12, 20'14. Preceding and after Oct. 12, 2014
Mary Polak, Minister of Environment, ind perhaps Associate Deputy Minister
Doug Caul, and advisors will do air and on the ground assessments looking for
indications ofthat "substantial starti after which they will deliberate. There is no
timeline for this important YEs or NO decision. The oublic will be notified. but I
was given no indication ofwhen or how by my EAO contact person.
Thus, the West Kootenay Coalition for Jumbo Wld advocates we exelcise our
democratic "writesi ASAe by sending YE5 JUMBO WILD FOREVER - NO JUMBO

. Shamanic Healer

RE50RT to:
Mary Polak, MOE, Box 9047,
stn. Prov. Gov., Victoria, 8.C., VBW 9€2
or email: env.minister@gov.bc.ca

Doug Caul, ADM, Box 9426,
stn. Prov. Gov.,Victoria, 8.C., VgW 9Vl
or email: doug.caul@gov.bc.ca

Let! bulge their mail boxes or bagsl

Back ground - Rowena Eloise is a leg-
end in her own time and for the people
who oppose .rumbo Resort in the Pur-
cell range of the Columbia Mountains.
On March 20, 2012, Christy Clark ap-
proved the Jumbo Glacier Reson. The
province sells the land to the developer
- essentially privatizing Crown land

{or about $5,000 per acre. The control
of6,000 hectares ofCrown land, includ-
ing the surface of four glaciers, would
be accessible only to paying custom-
ers. Turning a public land-use question
into a discussion about public access to
powder skiing is a mistake, especially
when the public has stated - repeat-
edly - that it does not wanttheJumbo
Gla(ierlurned into a resort.

. Clairvoyant Medium

. Spiritual Counselling

. Paranormal Investigator
Tel 604.818.8375

www.whit€skycloud.com

tooxs
CHANTS

LtlrElrS
ACCESSORIES
HOT/COLD PACXS

. EssEt{lrAL O|LS
HASSAGE TOOLS

Call for a fruc crtaloguc
t too 875 9706

Phonc: (7EO) a4Gl8l8
F.x: (7E01 a40r4585

iltatl OltDDlt
TABTES
STROt|GLITE
oaxwonKs
PRAINIE
PrscEs
orLs/roTtoNs
troTo E
sooTH|]tG TOUCH
HrGr arftt{T otl
BEST OF ]IITUNE

19206 - ,t Av.. Ednonton, A& T6C t 27

www.mt50.rb.ca
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A REVOLUTIONARY WAY TO
CLEAR OUT NEUROTOXINS

by Dr. Ursula

Most people are aware of the toxicity that we are exposed
to on a daily basis. While some people can live seemingly
totally unaffected, others suffer greatlldue to their delicate
constitutioos or heightened sensitivities. While it would be
impossible to get rid of every single toxin in our system (some
estimates say between 400-800) there are ways to neutralize
some oftheir harmful effects.

Common cleanses/detoxes, diets, fasting, saunas etc are
all beneficial in reducing one's toxic burden. However from
a homeopathic point of view, every toxin has an energetic
imprint that continues to produce symptoms. in the body
even after any physical trace has been removed.

Homeopathic Toxicology is a relatively new field which
deals with neutralizing these toxic energetic imprints. For
example, if someone has been drinking diet coke for many
years, they are likely to be affected by a series of symptoms
from its chemical content (aspartame, caffeine, artificial
colours etc). In order to clear out these toxic residues,
remedies are made from these actual ingredients. Using
a systematic approach, these remedies then detoxify the
body/mind.This cleansing process goes far beyond common
cleanses and detoxes. lt actually targets the patient's ONA
which may be damaged by prolonged exposure to toxins.

This article is concerned about soecific toxins that have
been linked to NEUROTOXICITY. That refers to toxins that
have the ability to damage the nervous system includinq
the neurons that process signals in the brain. Neurological
disorders like Parkinson's, Alzheimer's, ADD/ ADHD, autism,
dyslexia, depression as wellasvarious types ofcancers which
are becoming more widespread, havq all been linked to
various neurotoxins in recent research

Some of the main neurotoxins which Flomeopathic
Toxicology can address include Aspartame, BPA, Fluoride,
Chlorine, MSG, Mercury, Lead, Pesticides (including Round-
up, Malathion, PCBs or DDT etc.), toluene (used in paint
thinners, nail polish), and cosmetic ingredients-like parabens,
pthlalates, SLS etc to name a few. lt is beyond the scope of
this article to mention all the symptoms produced by the
above. Asoartame alone has been linked to irreversible
brain damage according to medical researchers and it is
everywhere. Just read the label on any sugar-free gum or
drink.

Many of the above have been linked to impaired fetal
brain development/childhood developmental disorders.
Consequently, it would be a healthy option to clear out these
neurotoxins starting in pregnancy (preferably before) and in
young children before they carry these toxic imprints into
adulthood.

see ad to tighl

by Rita Montgomery
250-460-3189

219 Main St. Penticton
Swedish, Deep Tissue

Chair Massage
Aromatherapy or Hot Stone

Lymphatic Drainage
Pregnancy Massage

www.titamassage.com ritamont2@gmail.com

Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society

www.ccandms.ca
hr schedule

Join us each Sunday as we atl endeovour to find
dircction in life with concepts and knowledge

manifesting through vorious speakerc.
Enjoy ond shorc the intelligence and

humour brought to the Centre.

Sunday Meetings held at l0:30 am . Penticton, B.C.
South Main Drop in Centre. 2965 South Main Stteet,

website: www.ccandms.(a

For info on being a Guest Speaker please €ontact
Lynn Gibb: email: lynnisakrlzl962@yahoo.com

Okanagan
Thermography

. Safe BREAST, THYROID & BODY SCAN

. Pain and radiation free . FDA approved

. Cancer support treatments

. Homeopathic Toxicology
Long distance telephone
consu ltations available!

Dr. Ursula, MA, DHM 0od0r 0f Homeopathi( Medlcine
Kelowna . 250864-5260

www.okthelm.ca
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Learn the science
behind the mind
body disease
connection.

John Theobald. B.Sc. 7rrr.t'rrrs
the resesrch oJ DrRG Hamer. \lD
& GIRMAN NIW MEDICINE

irl; www.learninggnm.com

New in KELOWNA
Gifts for the Spirit and Soul

Angel & Tarot Readings by Li

506 Groves Ave
www: divinetimi

778.484.0877 !

Eest priced ads anywhere,
25,000 viewr and more.

Ad rates on page 4
250-366-0038

Animal Communications

qhu Cy zsotzt-ooat
www.animal-communicator.com

I r i s an alvsi s ava i I ab le
www.i r i d o fog y co u r s e s.co m

OPEI{ DAILY
www.gaiarising.com

3to5
Second

Meditation
By Gabriele Gottschlag

Let's face it, l i fe can be stressful. lt
seems more so as the wor ld appears
to be speeding up and placing more
and more demands on our at tent ion;
part icular ly as technology increas-
ingly develops yet one more, shiny
new device that helps us stay con
nected or should we say distracted.
lvlany are feeling overwhelm in the

, face of increasing personal, societal
and for some, spir i tualdemands.

5o what needs to happen to
stop the madness, even if just for a
few moments of relief? N4editation is
a wel l  known, t r ied and true method
used to achieve a quiet  grounding.
But for  many meditat ion has proven
to be a challenge. Some have diff i
cul ty f inding the t ime or space that
allows for a meditative practice and
others are simply not comfortable
with the process.

For those who have diff iculty
with meditat ion and for anyone who
wants a very s imple technique that
helps to brrng rromentary rel ;ef  f rom
stress or anxiety, a wonderful tech
nique is the'3 to 5 Second Dropl

It is very easy: whenever you
frnd yoursel f  feel ing increasingly
stressed or anxious, or a sense of
overwhelm creeping in,  just  stop and
drop everything for 3 to 5 seconds.
By drop lmedn just  5top thiaking.
cut of f  the incessant monkey mind
chatter.  Even i f  th is is done only once
a day, or once a week at f irst, it allows
for space, for an interruption to the
incessant automat ic th inking that is
accompanied by a constant low level
(or high level)  anxiety that  is  there
just below the surface.

Feel  that  open spaciousness
that remains and breathe i t  in th is
is who you truly are.  l f  you can hold
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Psgchic Intuitiae
Ruth Hart

llntr [ife is itt
your htnds, lVhen

I toxch t lotr mtl
gridcs tel l  mc urhel
l lor n?ed to kno r,

$1lO for 3O minutes
(credit <ards or cash)

25O-7O7-0770 Kelowna

Amazing
the [arth itself - CIAY
This is the subti t le ofthe book

Heoling CIoy.fhe author lists Pas<alite
that.s n ined n Wyomr^9. USA and avar l
dble In Ca.rada. www.pascal i te.(a. 5old
sin(e the 1930' i  i t  ha\  many recommen
dations. l t  is the centuries old health and
beauty el ixir .  Ask for a FREE SAMPLE and

information without obl igatlonl

Inspired Creations
1-800-909-7284

Shawanda Rocks
Crystal $. Gems

Holistic Center

IO1.1924 Ambrosi Rd,
Kelowna BC . 250-860-1779
www.Shawanda.ca
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it even longer, great. The cotrnting
work as a distraction as well as to in-
terrupt the thinking.This technique i5
reminiscent of no-thought Buddhist
meditation but made very easy and
accessible. You don't need a soecial
mediation room with pillows and
<himes. This technique can be done
standing in a grocery line, sitting at
your work desk, watching the kids -play or whi.le in a board room meet-
ing. lt can be the little key to momen-
tary freedom.

Over time this practice can be a
doorway to a more routine medita-
tive practice whatever that might
look like, and that would be a nice
side effect. But the purpose is to give
momentary peace where there does
not seem to be any possibility of it - to
create a space for spirit to be known.
This is the space where healing takes
place. Quantum healing works with
this space to help bring relief by un-
ravelling the constricted energies
built up over time by habitual think-
Ing.

To learn more visit,
www.lntultaveinsaghtsra

Buddha was once asked,"What
have you gained from meditation?"
He replied, "Nothing! However let

me tellyou what I have lost... anger,
anxiety, fear of old age and deathl
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Gurpret is an Awakened Teacher who us to the
Truth within. as we release the false ideas and beliefs of the
ego. She is following where she is called, offering her direct,
compassionate guidance to all that are longing to awaken.

Belng in Gurpreet's Presence, simply listening, or asking
questions, is an extraordinary opportunity to see yourself and
others in the light of truth. During the satsangs attendees may

be invited to sit in connection with Gurpreet. Sitting in
connection you will receive personalized guidance based on

your own open willingness.

All are welcome to Attend
Two Satsangs Daily: 1-4 pm and 6:30-930 pm

$20 per satsang cash/credit at the door
Retreats are held regulady at the following locations:

VERNON, BC Fairtield Inn & sultes 5300 Anderson Way
. Dec 10 - 16 - March21 - 27
' see calendar lor additional weekend Satsangs in Vernon

RICHMOND, BC Holiday Inn, 10720 Cambie Rd.
October 10 - 16 - January 15 - 2'l

LEDUC, AB 4023 Aspen way
Oct24-27 -  Nov28-Decl  -  Dec26- 30

Jan 30 - Feb 2

Oakvillg Oil Holtday Inn @ Bronte 2525 wlecroft Rd
November 7 - 13 - Februaryl2-20
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Wind Power in France

I am lucky to be spending the summer in the country where I
grew up, France. I had not been here for seven years, and one
thing I noticed is that there are many wind turbines now vis-
ible in the countryside. In France, wind power provides 8,465
Mwatts of electricity as of the first of January 2014. The ob-
jective is to have 25,000 MW of wind power by 2020, includ-
ing 6,000 Mw from offshore turbines.

The annual electricity production is over '14.9 Terawatt
hours of electricity, which is enough for power and electric
heating for seven million people. This is 3.1% of the total
power consumption. In Denmark, this ratio is even higher at
26%. lt is l6% in Spain, and 1 l% in Germany.

In five of France's 22 regions, wind power provides orrer
650MW To reach 10% of total power by 2020, the pace of

oy
Antony
Chauvet

installations needs to accelerate. Professionals appear
to be confident for 2014. A new law was passed in April
20'13, which is supportive of wind power installations and
removes some obstacles. The budgetary commission in
parliament also confirmed a higher buying price to sup-
port the inclustry. A total of 1,500 MW has to be connected
each year until 2020 to reach the objective of 19,000 MW
that was set as target by law.

Just how many wind turbines are there in France ?
a

.4,200 wind turbines are currently online.

. 7,82'l MW are created amongst 710 wind farms.

. The number of projects that have signed a contract for
installation is increasing.
. Each year, about 500 wind turbines are brought online in
France, which is more than 1000 MW.

The process to produce power with wind does not
create waste or release global warming gas such as CO2.
The power of a wind turbine has also been multiplied by
ten between 1997 and 2007. In l980, a wind turbine could
only provide electricity for 1o people.Today, a single wind
turbine provides 2 MW of powet which supplies powerfor
2,000 people, heating included. The average power of a
turbine was 0.5 MW in 2000, 1.7 MW in 2007 and 2.2 Mw
in 2012.

Today, a wind farm of 12 MW with four to six tur-
bines, covers the power needs of almost 12,000 people,
including use of electric heaters. This reduces CO, emis-
sions by 8,000 tons. Thanks to a total of 7,82'l MWof wind
power available last year, a reduction of close to 5 million
tons of CO, emissions was avoided.

Wind power is growing at a rapid rate in most coun-
tries. In the past ten years, average growth was 26% per
year.This rapid success is due to six qualities: Wind power
is abundant, cost-effective, inexhaustible, available almost
everywhere, clean, and does not have an imiact on the
climate.

France has the 8th biggest wind power production
in the world.The four countries that have th6 biggest pro-
ductions are China (75,564 MW), the USA (60,007 MW),
Germany (31,332 MW) and Spain (22,796 MW).

The fastest growth is in China (30% of new capacity),
followed by the US (29%) and the European Union (26%).
The main other countries that installed wind farms last
year are India (5%), Brazil (2.4%) and Canada (2.1%).
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HEATH & HEA1IIIG
USI]IG A COIIPUTER

Quantecos 'is an instrument which transmits vibrations between 'life'
organisms. You ask what is transmitted? Conscious Intent.This com-
puter can scan for 50,000 remedies on all three levels of existence...
physical, mental and spiritual in minutes.

Since everything has its own consciousness, everything can be
scanned and evaluated, including people, animals. soil and plants.

Living organisms are made up of living cells that emit light. These
light emissions are called biophotons - weak electromagnetic waves
measurable only by sophisticated equipment. The light emission is
an expression of the functional state of the organism, be it human,
animal or plant. These waves of electromagnetic emissions create an
electromagnetic (or morphic) field around each and every organism.
These fields do not exist in isolation but rather merge into a collective
global consciousness or intelligence, also termed the"spirit"of matter.
All is interconnected.

The program is based on radionics which was discovered in 1924.
Quantec'5 is the healing technology ofthe future. At the heart of its
consciousness is a diode with white noise that can be evaluated.

This computer d oes Subtle Energy Anolysis that reveal specific energy
imbalances as they relate to an individual's health and emotional is-
sues. This non-invasive treatment can send out continuous Subtle En-
ergy Suppott, which increases a client! ability to cope with mental,
emotional or physical stress. .

Each light emission or bio photon has a twin photon which has been
scientifically proven to maintain simultaneous contact with each oth-
er over any distance. This mechanism Jinks a photograph with that
which they illustrate and vice versa.

The Quantec' links on the energy field of the subject which is cap-
tured from a digital photograph and transmits back healing vibrations
at a frequency equivalent to thought (telepathy). Working in harmony
with known and proven complementary health principles, many peo-
ple have experienced relief from so-called terminal or chronic disorders.

This technology breakthrough is something quite special as it can
access homeopathy, colours, sounds, acupuncture, affi rmations,
allergenl nosodes, Bach flowers and psycho-kinesiology, etc.
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One of athousand lettersto BC Hydo,
politicians and the BCUC, our wotch dog!

Websites with information
stoDSmartmeters.ca

citizensforsafetechnology.org

I havejust received a 4th notice from
you telling me my account is in arrears,
and threatening me with disconnec-
tion if I don't pay the outstanding
amount. As you well know I ALWAYS
pay my bill for electricity consumption
on time. The outstanding amount is
wholly due to the "legacy fees"you are
charging me for keeping my analogue
meter.

I object to these legacy fees in
the strongest possible terms. They are
extortionist and discriminatory, terms
that may strike you as hyperbolic and
ridiculous. Howevet lassure you they
are neither. Let me explain.
Extortion is defined ds: 'h uiminal
offense of obtdining money. . .from
a percon...through coercion.,, com-
monly pructiced by orgdnized crime
groups. . , ,to halt future violence:' tt
"involves the verbal or written instillo-
tion of fear thdt something will happen
to the victim if they do not comply with
the ertoftionist's wilt! (Wikipedia)

That pretty much describes BC Hydro's
behaviour in its attempts to foice
wireless meters on all its customers.
I am being threatened with the loss
of a vital resource if I do not succumb
to the demand that lhave a danger-
ous and unproven radio-transmitting
device installed on my home. The only
option BC Hydro presents to avoid this
action is to pay a monthly fee.This is
the very definition of extortionl I must
pay to remain safe; being exposed to a
radio device (that lbelieve is extremely
unhealth, ins€cure, invasive, and a
ffrc hazad) is freel

Discrimindtion is defined as: "action
lhat denies...rights to cdtegories of
people based on prejudice." lt "includes
treatment of.,.dn individiol based
on theh.,.memberchip in a certain
grcup in a woy that is wo6e than the
way people are usually treated.,." and
"restricting memberc of one group
from . . .privileges that arc ovailable to
another grcup... :' (Wikipedia)

D f. Ma gda HaVaS i, nssociate Professor of Environmental and
Resource Studies at Trent University in Peterborough, ON, where she teaches
and does research on the biological effects of environmental contaminants.
Dr. Havas received her Ph.D. from the University of Toronto, completed Post'
Doctoral research at Cornell University, and taught at the University ofToronto.

She began research on acid rain and metal pollution in 1975. She was
Science Advisor to the Canadian Coalition on Acid Rain and her research helped
bring in clean air legislation in 1985 that reduced sulphur dioxide emissions by
30% and lead to improvements in air and water quality, and ultimately resultet
in the recovery of lakes. Her paper Red Herln gs in Acid Rain Research confronted
the misconceptions that were being perpetrated about acid rain and its effects.

Sincethe 1990s herconcern is with the biological effects ofelectromagnetic
pollution including radio frequency radiation, electromagnetic fields, dirty
electricity, and ground current. She works with diabetics as well as with
individuals who have multiple sclerosis, tinnitus, chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia
and those who are electrically hypersensitive. she also conducts research on
sick building syndrome as it relates to power quality in schools.

She has given talks in more than a dozen countries on her research and
provides expert testimony on the health effects of electromagnetic pollution as
they relate to occupationalexposure, high voltage transmission lines, magnetic
fields, and both cell phone and broadcast antennas.

Dr. Havas has been an advisor to several public interest groups and
educational groups concerned with the health of the environment. she
is currently science advisor on EMF-related issues to several non-profit
organizations including: The Canadian Initiative to Stop Wireless Electric and
Electromagnetic Pollution (WEEP Initiative); the Council on Wireless Technology
lmpacts (cwTl) and the EMR Policy Institute (EMRPI) in the u5; HESE and the
EM Radiation Research Trust (EMRRT) in the UK; lnternational Commission
for Electromagnetic safety (ICEMS) in the EU; and the Nationaal Platform
Stralingsrisicos (NPS) in the Netherlands.

Her most recent paper (October 22, 2010), documents definitive evidence
that radiation from a cordless phone, common in many homes, causes heart
arrhythmia and tachycardia (rapid heart rate) and alters the sympathetic and
parasympathetic nervous system similar to a "fight-orflight" stress response.
It is the first study of its kind demonstrating such a dramatic and repeatable
response to pulsed-microwave radiation at levels 0.5% of federal guidelines
in both Canada and the U.5. This double-blind, peer-reviewed study in the
European Journal of Oncology Llbrary Vol 5 2010, is called "Provocation Study
using Hean Rate Variability shows Radiation frcm 2.4 GHz Cordless Phone
affects Autonomic Nervous System." lt clearly shows that some individuals are
hypersensitive to this radiation and react immediately and only during active
orovocanon.

Dr. HavasS academic website provides a collection of Dr. Havas's publica-
tions, technical reports, open letters, testimony as an expertwitness at hearings,
and invited presentations on chemical and electromagnetic contaminants.
www.magdahavas.org or for general info visit www.magdahavas.com
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Scientific cover-up
by Susan Foster posted on www.takebackyourpower,net

In May 2011 theWorld Health Organization's cancer committee, IARC, voted
to classify the RF - EMF Spectrum as a 2B or"possible human carcinogen." World-
wide attention was once again focused on the possible cancer causing effects of
RF (microwave) radiation, yet in the three years since the 28 classification, two
divergent paths have been taken with respect to the science focusing on cell
phones and brain tumors.

On one hand, the Hardell Group from Sweden led by oncologist Dr. Lennart
Hardell published five more studies in 2013 - for the first time looking at over
20 years of data. As a result of these findings Dr. Hardell has called for an urgent
upgrading of the classification of RF - EMF from 28 to Group I - a known human
carcinogen. lf IARC were to accept Dr. Hardell's recommendation, RF - EMF would
then be placed in the same carcinogenic category as tobacco and asbestos.

On the other hand, there appears to be a back-room effort to ignore, de-
nounce and bury Dr. Hardell's newest science by two highly recognized groups,
the World Health Organization and ScENlHR, the European Commission's Scien-
tific Committee on Emerging and Newly ldentified Health Risks.

Susan Foster, on behalf of the UK's Radiation Research Trust, has discovered
that one man appears to be responsible for the attempted suppression of what is
arguably the best epidemiological lesearch in the world on cell phone usage and
its correlation to gliomas and acoustic neuromas. This science could threaten a
multi-tril l ion dollar industry; thus the stakes could not be higher - for corporate
profits, yet more importantly, for the health of people all over the world.

In her letter of May 8, 2014 to the European Commission's John Ryan, Act-
ing Director of the European Commission's Helrlth and Consumers division, Susan
Foster accuses SCENIHR of scientific misconduct. She further asks for a thorough
review ofthe process whereby science was selected for SCENIHR's Preliminary Re-
port. SCENIHR had been given the charge of reviewing the present RF - EMF safety
limits affecting over 500,000,000 European citizens.

"This is not'independence'on SCENIHRS part,"states Susan Foster."This is sci-
entific misconduct. SCENlHR is claiming to be something it is not, and hundreds of
millions of lives are at stake as well as the ability to impact standards worldwide,
albeit indirectlyj'

Suson Foster joins Eileen O'Connor, Ditectot of the UK\ Rodiotion Research Trutt in
demonding a new unbiased evoluqtion of health{isks from RF - EMF by SCENIHR.
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April 25-29
details in the next
lssues Magazine

\ry'orkshops
Healing Oasis
Festival Store

and more!
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ECO PRODUCTS FOR YOUR SPACE
Thot Solor Place reseorches, utilizes, and buys the latest
in solar technology to offer the besl - pTiass' - Quality!

Dale Rowe .780-257-8963. Edmonton, AB
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the New Economy
http://l ivi ngtheneweconomy.com
Victoria, BC. November 8-l 2

Attend in person or join the Stream ofConsciousness Project designed for
live streaming their creative and progressive content to the world.

"The New Economy cannot be rcduced to a strutegy or an 'idea' to be con-
sidered, but is an emeryent phenomenon that is being manifest in mony

different ways ollovertheworld right now in response to the rapidly
changing economiq technological, social a nd ecological environ ments,
The economy is being transformed, and the question for stokeholders is

'Do wewish to be leoders in this transformation, or followers?"'
- Jordan Bober, agorabora, Vancouver New EconomyThinker

How in the face of the irresistible inertia of the growth-addicted, capi-
talist economic system that we have known since the dawn of the Industrial
Revolution, are we going to change this Titanic's course quickly and definF
tively enough to avert ecological, social and economic catastrophe?

What are the characteristics of the tender, emerging New Economy that
is, in spite of everything, beginning to poke through the cracks in the eco-
nomic asphalt?

As unique as.dach piece appears at first glance, a big picture in which
each piece belonged together can be discerned. Each element ofthe emerg-
ing New Economy was seeking to meet needs that were no longer being sat-
isfactorily addressed in the "old economy'i and they were going against the
grain ofthe dominant paradigm in order to do so. Community currencies, fot
example, are designed to run counter to the increasingly globalised monetary
system through the creation of hyperlocal networks of exchange; crowdfund-
ing and community microlending are finding ways for new anists, enterprises
and projects to get the financing they need without resort to Big Finance or
8ig Philanthropy. Local food system developers are reversing the 200-year
trend of increasingly centralised, globalised, and commercialised agriculture.

ls the New Economy, then, merely a fringe movement of mavericks and
contrarians in love with the futility of their tiny, counter-historical strivings
against the Machine - a sort of neo-Luddite entrepreneurial class?

In shon, no. Those working in the New Economy do indeed strive in love,
but not love offutility. Indeed, they do not usually seem to see themselves as
working against something so much as for something: for an economic sys-
tem and a culture that they find more beautiful, more meaningful and more
aligned with their values than the dominant system; one that can exist in par-
allel with the old system - within its carcass, so to say - and slowly render that
old system obsolete.

when searchinsror5 eedS Of DOUbt
on the internet I was led to the August
edition ofthe New Yorker. Michael Spec-
ter tells the story of Vandana Shiva's
speaking tour, and her opposition to the
globalization ofGMOs and the patenting
of life. He started out with some facts
then twisted them to make her sound
like a has-been, like she didnt know
what she was talking about.

Vandana provides a lengthy response
on her website seedfreedom.in, going
over the errors as she explains the deeper
reality. That anicle ends with her saying,
"For the record, ever since I sued Mon-
santo in 1999 for its illegal Bt cotton trials
in India, I have received death threats, my
websites have been hacked and turned
into porn sites, the chairman of a girls'
college founded by my grandfather has
been harassed. Actions have been taken
to impede Navdanya's work by attempt-
ing to bribe my colleagues to leave - and
they have failed. None of these systemic
attacks over the last two decades have
deterred me from doing my research
and activism with responsibility, integ-
rity, and compassion. The concerted PR
assault on me for the last two years from
Lynas, Specter and an equally vocal Twit-
ter group is a sign that the global out-
rage against the control over our seed
and food, by Monsanto through GMOs, is
rnaking the biotech industry panic.

Character assassination has always
been a tool used by those who cannot
successfully defend their message. Al-
though they think such slander will de-
stroy my careet they dont understand
that I consciously gave up a tareer'in
1982 for a life of service. The sDirit of ser-
vice inspired bythe truth, conscienc€and
compalsign cannot be stopped rl
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RovWo MultipleWomyn
Who am I

c, A,* A souFfilled set of 36 inspiring cards
www.danielletonossi.com

I knew DanielleTonossi as reader ofhands and life journey's for people
at the Spring Festival ofAwareness and local markets.Than while doing

distribution I saw someinagi€aFlike paintings. Thes€ cards are the result of
Danielle painting images that.appeared to her, through the inspiration of

the Sacrrd Feminine. Each card has a painting on one side with an
affirmation of wisdom on the other side.

Seeds of Doubt Conference
October 11 . Colorado

World-renowned experts,
orofessional and local authorities

present the latest scientific
research on GMOs and their impact
on our health and the environment.

by threats or media attack. For me, science
has always been aboutservice, notservitude.

My life of science is about creativity and
seeing connectiont not about mechanistic
thought and manipulated facts:

In the New Yorker article, Michael does
point out that Vandana has been called the
Gandhi of grain and compared to Mother
Teresa. lf she personally accepted all the
awardt degrees, and honors offered to
her. she would have time for little else. In
1993, Shiva received the Right Livelihood
Award, often called the alternative Nobel
Prize, for her activism on behalf of ecology
and women. J1rne the Guordian, Forbes, and
Asio Week have all placed her on lists ofthe
world's most important activists. 5hiva, who
holds a Ph.D. in philosophy from the Univer
sity of Western Ontarlo, has received hon-
orary doctorates from universities in Paris,
Oslq and Toronto, among otheB. In 2010,
she was awarded the Sydney Peace Prlze for
her <ommitment to social justice and het
tireless efforts on behalf of the poor. Earlier
this )rear, Beloit College, in Wisconsin, hon-
ored Shiva with its Weissberg Chair in Inter-
national studiet calling her'a one-woman
movement for peace, sustainability, and so-
cialjustice:

Take BackYour Power
byJosh delSol
This 88 minute video is winner of
these awards
Awarecuide
Transformational Film of the Year;
lndie Fest Annual Humanitarian Award;
Leo Award for Best Documentary
Program in BC

www.takebackyou rpower.net

Utilities around the world are racing to install 'smart' utility meters, which
are emerging as anything but smart. Mounting evidence of health damage
as tens ofthousands of individuals are reporting to governments and utili-
ties that they are experiencing illness or functlonal impairments following
the installation of 'smart" meters.

According to court-ordered documentation and independent testing,
it has b€€n proven that utilities are lying about how often "smart" meters
transmit bursts of microwave radiation.

Wth compelling insight from whistleblowert researchert govern-
ment agentt lawyers, doctors and environmentalists, learn why hundreds
of local governments are standing against the rollout ofthis technology.
What you'll discoverwill surprise, unsettle and ultimately empoweryou.

Understanding your rights is the frrst step to figuring how to make
what we want to have happen, in the future.
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adapted from an article on the web by Ronnie Cummins, international director of the Organic Consumers Association

"lf humanity wishes to preserve a planet similar to that on which civilization developed and to which life on Earth
is adapted, paleoclimate evidence and ongoing climate change suggest that CO, will need to be reduced

from its current levels [398 ppm.] to at most 350 ppm " - Dr. James Hansen

Since Dr James Hansen, a leading climatologist, warned in
2008 that we need to reduce the amount ofCO2 in the Earth's
atmosphere to 350 parts-peFmillion (ppm) in order to pre-
serve life on Earth, little has been done to qet us there. What
must we do to reverse it?
Hlnt number one: not by politelyasking out-of-control corpo-
rations and politicians to please stop destroying the planet.

Hlnt number two: not by pinning our hopes for survival and
climate stability on hi-tech, unproven and dangerous, "solu-
tions" such as genetic engineering, geoengineering, or car-
bon capture and sequestration for coal plants.

Hlnt number three: not by naively believing that soon (or
soon enough) ordinary consumers all over the planet will
spontaneously abandon their cars, air travel, air conditioning,
central heating, and fossil fuel-based diets and lifestyles just
in timeto prevent atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse
gases from moving past the tipping point of450 ppm or more
of CO, to the catastrophic point of no return.

We can reverse climate change by sequestering several
hundred bill ion tons of excess CO2 using the "tools" we al-
ready have at hand. We're talking about mobilizing the global
grassroots, not as passive observers, but as active participants,
producerl and conscious consumers, implementing and pro-
moting on a mass scale, tried and true, low-tech, beneficial
practices that naturally sequester enormous amounts of at-
mospheric carbon in the soil. These traditional, regenerative
practices include no til l organic farming, planned rotational
grazing (carbon ranching), composting of organic wastes, the
use of cover crops, planting trees, and preserving and restor-
ing forests, wetlands, riparian zones, grasslands, peat bogs,
and biodiversity.

"Globally... soils contain about three times the amount
of carbon that's stored in vegetation and twice the amount
stored in the atmosphere. Since two-thirds ofthe earth's land
mass is grassland, additional CO2 storage in the soil via better
management practices, even on a small scale, could have a
huge impact."

lf you are unfamiliarwith the enormous impact of indus-
trialfood and farming and non-sustainable forest practices on
global warming (chemical and energy-intensive, GMQ indus-
trial food and farming practices generate 35 percent of global
greenhouse gas pollution, while deforestation, often agricul-
ture-driven, generates another 20 percent) and the concept of
natural carbon sequestration through regenerative land use,
please take a look at the comprehensive 2013 scientific study

called "Wake Up Befote lt's Too Late," published by the United
Nations Commission on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).

Ofcourse moving several hundred gigatons ofCO2 back
underground and reversing global warming will not be easy.
Getting backto 350 ppm ofCO2 in the atmosphere will require
nothing less than a global food and farming revolution: shut-
ting down factory farms, boycotting genetically engineered
fobds, including factory-farmed meat and animal products,
and putting bill ions ofintensively confined farm animals back
on the land,!razing, where they belong.

Restabilizing the climate means putting an end to gi-
gantic GMO soybean and palm oil plantations and industrial
timber operations. lt means preserving tropical forestt and
planting and nurturing hundreds of bill ions of native trees in
deforested urban and ruralareas.

Reversing global warming means putting an end to the
energy-intensive, chemical-intensive, genetically engineered
industrial food and farming system that is not only destroy-
ing public health, torturing animals, polluting the water,
overgrazing pastures and rangelands, driving family farmers
off the land, and destroying biodiversity, as well as pumping
billions oftons ofCO2, methane, nitrous oxide, and black soot
into the air.

Reversing climate change also means stopping indus-
trial agriculture from continuing to dump bill ions of pounds
of chemical fertil izers and pesticides on the already heavily
til led, compacted, and eroded land - practices that destroy
the Earth's natural ability to sequester vast amounts of car-
bon. These unsustainable farming, ranching, and land use
practices, according to a leading world expert, Dr. Rattan Lal,
have already caused the release of 25-70 percent (hundreds
of bill ions of tons) of all the carbon originally sequestered in
agriculturalsoils.

lf industrial agriculture and GMOS are marginalized
through mandatory labeling, marketplace pressure and pub-
lic policy change, if fossil fuel consumption in all sectors is
steadily reduced, and regenerative organic practices are put
into action globally,.with a focus on the 22 percent of the
planet's soils which are degraded and currently fallow we will
be able to sequester 100 percent of current, annual (35 giga-
tons) carbon dioxide emissions.

Small Farmers Can Cool the Planet. The world's two and
a half bill ion small and indigenous farmers and rural villagers
currently manage to produce 70 percent of the world's food
on 25 percent ofthe world's land.

These so-called "subsistence farmers," who have always
struggled to survive, now find that climate change, the steady
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expansion of GMOS and industrial agriculture, and so-called
"Free Trade" agreements, are making their farming and sur-
vival much more diffcult. But these same small farmers,
ranchers, pastoralists and forest dwellers, because they have,
in most cases, retained traditional knowledge and practices,
including seed saving and animal grazing, are open to adopt-
ing even more powerful regenerative organic practices. And
of course these regenerative, climate-friendly, low-tech land-
management techniques will also increase yields, reduce rural
povert, conserve watet improve soil health, and Rrevent ero-
sion. Study after study has shown that small agro-ecological
farms significantly out-produce industrial farms - while se-
questering carbon.

The solution to climate change, desertification and world
hunger is literally in the hands of the world's two-and-a-half
bill ion family farmers - but only if those farm€rs are supported
by conscious consumers and activists, driving public policy,
marketplace, and land-use reform on a global scale.This won't
happen unless we focus on economic justice and land-use
reform. Investments and public funds, local to international,
must be shifted from greenhouse gas-polluting factory farms
and chemicaFdrelched genetically engineered crops to re-
generative organic farming techniques that benefit smalF
scale and sustainable farmers, as well as consumers.

Land grabs and "free trade" agreements orchestrated by
industrialized nations and multinational coroorations must
be stopped.

The U.5. and global climate movement desperately

needs a more sophisticated (and international) strategy be-
yond just pressuring politicians, corporations, banksters, and
the White House into shutting down coal plants, fracking and
the tar sands pipeline. What we need is a holistic Zero Emis-
sions/Maximum Sequestration strategy that can galvanize a
grassroots army of hundreds of millions of small farmers and
conscious consumert not only in the U.5., but globally.

Although millions of misinformed and/or befuddled
Americans remain in denial, a critical mass of the body politic
is beginning to understand that global warming and climate
chaos pose a serious threat to human survival. What they are
lacking, however, is a coherent and empowering understand-
ing of what is actually causing global warming, as well as a
practical roadmap of how we - individually, collectively and
globally - move away from the dangerous precipice where we
find ourselves.

The only remaining significant disagreement among in-
formed climate researchers centers on how long we can sur-
vive the stilfrising 400 ppm of CO2 in the atmosphere (485
ppm if we include other GHGs such as methane, nitrous oxide,
CFCS and black soot). Current consensus seems to be 15-25
years before we reach a "point of no return" whereby climate
change morphs into irreversible climate catastrophe.

The hour is late. But we still have time to turn things
around by stopping the Carbon Criminals and Earth Destroy-
ers and moving as quickly as possible toward a regenerative
farming, ranching, and land use system capable of reversing
global warming.
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ACUPUl{CTURE
DOI{I{A RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM R"Ac. (8.C.)
and Llscr Phototherapy
Salmon Arm. BC ' 250-833-5899

JENt{lFEn LARSET{, R.Ac,. Kamloops
acupuncture, facial lejuvenation, tuning forks
wwwJlt lpolnt ca . 25G37&3070

JENNIFER STRONG, DTCM, DA(, MACSOM, RAc
LaserTherap, Scenar, Reikl, Yoga, Chi Gong
Skilled, Compassionate Care since 1996
wuulcupurKiu|tFlntktonrom. 25G12&381 1

ASTROI.OGY

DARE TO DnEAM. Kelowna:712-9295
#33 2070 Harvey Ave. Lots ofjewellery!

BOWIiI THERAPY
cA ADtAI{ BOWET'|WORK SCHOOT
Professional training in Eowen Therapy.
Msit www.canadlanbovyenworlschool.com

BUSl t'|t55 0PP0RIU 1{ ITY
CREATE A I{EW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacific Innitute of Reflexology Natural Healing
Schooland Clinic has franchises available.
www.p.df(rdcmlogyrom. (800) 6l&97,18

COI.OII THENAPFTS
Nelton: devinehe.lth.ca 352{419 Ulla Oevine
We3t Kefowna: 25076&1141 Nath.lie Begin
check out www.nutrhlon/{ltr.ca

EIOTIOTI CODE
(Releasing emotional baggage and more)
Metatronia Therapy and Reiki.In person, by
Skype or Phone. ComplimentaryConsultations
Also Refl exology, Craniosacral Therapy.
Xy.tr: 25G81'6 5577 . www.kveta-healing.com

HYPI{OIfl ERAPY, Em|gy }h.llngb Rci.rology
Home/BusinestProperty Charing. Vernon, BC
25G3O7478y'.. down2.r;thh.rlang.com

PRA IC HEALI G.nd COUI{SELLI G
Heal lift pattemt rerno\,€ traumai anxiety and
depGsslon. Oistant healing Slqme or in per:on.
E|erda 60+73&7957 sw,brrdrbrbn.cn

NEOOIIIIECT]VE E {ENGY HIAUI{G
t Distance or in-peBon s€ssions. Oarcy

2tG5O5{7r8. wwwdynamiseconnection.com

FAM I tY CO II STE TI.ATI O II
tlFE SHIFT SEl,llt{ARS with Hareson and
BlandETanner, o\€r 25 )€ars oeerience. &eath
Integratron, Famit Constelht'nn Wbd( 7 day
Intensi\ret !'lrorkhops ard fti\ate Serskn
eXlEfrc87, . ww.Ihd tfr.|*|ars.o||l

Shrwn Llmb.ch, Evolutlonrry Artrclogct
www.r(orpf o-moon .com . 779475-2o8a

Vcdlc Artrologcr. CAROLE D VlS
Predictlve and ln5ightful. cell: 25G309-2736
Vanc. 604-559-'1 248. rnafl:ca]oledavis@shaw.ca
www: CrroloD.vl3A3t?ology.com

ARTIHERAPY GRITSTAI$
wrnd In rhr wnrow studro: cindr romochko h5:[tltJ#l#'$:^t:t":'frtJ"k."
Certified Art Therapist & Dru Yoga Instructor of Crystals & jewellery. Retail Gallery in Ashton

AYURVEDA DARE TO DREAttl . Kelowna: 250-7 I 2-9295
Gleat Selection - jewellery also!

www.ayurvedakelowna.com. The master
science oflife . Kelowna. Su:25G861-4349

BI$EEDBTCI

Penticton: 276.s308 ' cindltomochko@qmailcom creek 2so-838-7686. www.thecrystalr.n.or 
FElDEilltttS

Pentlcton . Dr Charlene Reeves, DNM, Pho. (8S
250.276.0787 . www.naramatalifestyle.com
www.biofeed backlifestyle.com

BODYWORI(
KAMLOOPS
rHAl MASSAGE/YoGA-wwu'thlltou<hr' 

EilGncvwoilfrKOOfENAYS
THAI mASSAGE/YOGA -TYSON: 25G2266826
KELOWNA & PENT'CrON
KmSERLY nOgEC MERO - Deepnssue,
Hot Stone and Muscle Realignment Massage,
Usui Reiki Master&Teacher.25M2-5185.

BOOKS
HOOKED Ot{ BOOKS - Pentictonr 778'4765621
225 Main Street, www.hooked-on-booKs.ca

DEilIISTRY
Dr. Hugh ll.Thomron.,..25G37+59O2
811 Seymour Street Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

Dran Iulp.?, 201-402 Baker St, Nelson
352-50'l 2. General Practitioner offering
servlces including composite frllings, gold
restorationt crownt bridge5, periodontal
care and amalgam removal protocol.
Acc.ptlng n u p.tl.ntt

S|r/ln 8od's0lufutrt E)@nd drrirrar€rs
E p,le|'no6l,{y. Frduefrr5t

lhmloops . 25G81 9-904 1 . Cathy
cathylidster@gmail.com
Verdell Jessup. www.verdelljessup.com

|(.mloopr.260 4th Ave . 250 5714350
Kelown! . 25G862-8489 . sandra
www.sandrabradshaw.com
Lumby. 25G503-6830. Carie Eicchieri
Ollv|r. 250498-4855 lynn@selGensera. Lynn
S.lmon Alm. 25G51 7-8672. Marie-Paule
Summadand/Pcntlcton. Ron Nissim

.25G49+341 3. wwwnewstepforward.com
Mnl.w. 25G226-6826. tyson@thaitouch.caIGGESSGOIICrcUS||ESS . t(Af LOOPS

250819-9041 . cathylldster@gmall.com

TEREZ L.FOnGE . 778 471-5598 terez@shaw.ca

BIO-ENERGY HEALI G and Reiki Heallnq
Sessions in Kelowna. Remove energy block-
ages, Restore physical, mentaland emotional
health. Shr]oL Mcillu. 7789U4779.
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HETTTH ;OOD $TORIS PSYCHIC/ I]ITUITIYES SOIIIATIC EXPE RI E NCI I{G
orTr.uma Rarolutlon

VERDELL JESSUP. www.verdelljessup.<om
260- 4th Ave, Kamloops. Phone:250 571-4350

scH00ts & TRAtt{t1{G

il.h
Kootenay Co-op - 295 Baker St. 354-4077
Organic Produce, Grocery Bulk, Fresh Deli
Foodt Wellness & Eeauty Products. Friendly
Knowledgeable staff, Non-members welcome!
Opon 7 ddys av.ck
www.kootenay.cgop

Healthyllfe Nutrition... 250 828-6680
440Victoria St. Your #1 location for organic
bulk herbs, spices and quality supplements.
Closed Surday and Monday

Penticton
lryhole Foods Market ...493-2855
1770 Main St. - Open 7 days a week
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulkfoods, health foodt personalcare, books,
herbs & food supplements. Featuring fresh
organic & all natural meat. Fresh, Hot, Roasted
Organic Chicken available daily. wwwwfm.ca

HTRBAI. PRODUCTS
HERAALIFE Indep, distributor Maggy Rippel
250-317-4301. www.mripoel.wix.com/herb

HOITIEOPATHY
KATHARINA RIEDENE& DHom,
Osoyoos . www.homeokat.com. 250 485-8333

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
A5trologer - Kelowna ...25O 8'614774

INNER VO|CE ENTERPRTSES . 250 448-6709
Psychic. www.earnath.com . Kelowna, BC

Clairvoyani Clairsentient, Medium 560 an hour
Phone Psychic Readings. Diane 25G375-20O2

TERRY COLQUHOUN. 77 8.7 54.197 7
5piritual Medium/Channel
Available telephone and private readings

QUANTUM COUNSELING/Quantum Healing
Quick relieffrom suffering, anxiety, stre55.
www.intutiveinrughts,ca . 778.478.401 4

IEA,Tarot & hutive, Angel Readings
Holly 25G581 {,|73' hwl23.w€Email.com
Readings over the phone . Spiritual Healing

TAROT & ANGEL READINGS 9 KELOWNA
7 7 8.484.O87 7 . divinetimingreadings.com

RE;IEXOTOGY
HEELING SOLE - Michelle Cristante, ROI MGRI
certified RAC reflexologist and cranio-sacral
reflexologist . Penticton; 250 490-5567
. www.heelingsolerefl exology.<om

LAURIE SALTER, RIC MK ' Kamloops:31&8127

THERESE LaFORGE.KamloopsTTS-471 -5598

Pacific Institute of Rellexology
Basic and Advanced Certificate Courses 5395
lnstructional DVD - 522.95 . Charts
Wonderful Franchise Opportunities...
l€00588-9748. www.pacifi crefl exology.com

ACCESS CONSCTOUSNESS" CLASSES
No Agenda...No Deception...No Manipulation.
.Just be REAL! Call Jill Daniels 604-619-8907
wwwjilldaniels,accessconsciousness.com

CENTRE FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING
Kelowna/Transfomative Education Institute
Personal develooment classes,
www.cslkelowna.otg

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
TheWellness Spa - Weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 250-860-4985
ot 25G707 -0822 ' www.wellnesrspa.<a

PRAi{lC HEALING and PSYCHOTHERAPY
250-491-1228 .emall: global2@shaw.ca
www.global-healthclinic,com . Kelowna

SHAMANISM
SOUI RETRIEVAL, extractiont family and
ancestor healing, depossession. removal of
ghosts and spells. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko 250442-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

ilATUNOPATHIC DOCTORS
Penticton

Dr. Sherry Ure... 493-6060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton Naturoplthic Cllnic...250-492-3 I 8l
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Dr.JeselMens ND and Dr. Lira Keen, ND
Penticton: 778-47G601 6
Summerland: 250-494-3321
www.doctorrviens.com . Nutrition,
Herbt Acupuncture, Bowen therapy

Pffi@ffi8ffi€S
CHRISAL PROBIOTIC CLEANERS
use beneficial bacteria to exclude harmful
micro organisms. Effective for Ecoli, MRSA,
and more, See www.chrlt.lcr for details.
Non-toxic. Eiodegradable. PentictonWhole
Foods Market, Simply Delicious -Vernon,
GrassRoots Health Hut - Armstrong,
First Choice Health Foods - Osovoos.

REIKI
AngelzenReiki.com - Val O'Brien
CRA Teacher 250-488-2439
*Reiki Courses rReiki-Kids *Reiki Sessions

Rhonda'r Reiki Wellnes!. Penticton 778-476-2509
Classes, treatments, angel guidance, cards.

TRIBAL REIKI . Randy Sidebottom
Min4 Body&spirit.2502l5-7597 Kelowna

REWRF&TS
QUANTUM LEAPS LODGE/Retreats, GoIden, EC.
wwwquantumleaps.ca . l-8OO-716-2494
"opportunities for inner/outer explorations"

JOHNSON'S LAI{DING RETREAT CENTER
wwwJohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca
Over 20 wofkshops each season!
We accept vof unteeE. 1 -877 -3664/n2

Feb, March,
April & May ads
ate due Jan 3't
Ads accepted until

the 15tt'if room
basic ad rates

on page 4
phone:

2s0-365-0038
of

toll frce
1-855-365-0038
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